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Tana Toa is a village located in Kecamatan Kajang 
(sub district of Kajang) in Kabupaten Bulukumba (Dis-
trict Bulukumba),  South Sulawesi Province of Indone-
sia. At the center of the village stands a gate that marks 
a cultural boundary between two areas: Tana Lohea 
(outside the gate) and Tana Kekea (inside the gate). 
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The Ammatoa people live inside the gate in an area 
surrounded by thick, dense forest. 
The Ammatoa always dress in black clothing,  a reflec-
tion of the local religion that they practice, patuntung, 
meaning “the direction.”
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The Ammatoa people’s spirituality manifests itself  in 
two core religious beliefs that illustrates the commu-
nity’s value systems. The first is known as pakpasang 
meaning “messages from God,” which describes the 
relationship between human beings and the Creator. 
The second is called pasang meaning “messages 
from the ancestors.” These messages are transferred 
through oral tradition. This element of patuntung is a 
reflection of the Ammatoa people’s customary laws. 
They believe that all dimensions of  life are related to 
both the material world, and also the immaterial world. 
All of these ideas are embedded in their religious val-
ues. They believe, for example, that God is watching 
their daily lives from the forest. For this  reason forests 
must be preserved as sacred places.
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